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Decompress the viscera and correct posture with acupuncture 
and physical manipulation using Kyo-Jitsu diagnosis and 

treatment of the Dai Mai. This unique workshop will give the 
participants an easy way to learn method of diagnosis and 
treatment of the Dai Mai (belt meridian).  We will be applying this 
method to correct leg length, decompress the abdomen and free 
the viscera using the Japanese Kyo-Jitsu diagnostic method. The 
treatment applied is a combination of sotai corrective movement, 
physical manipulation and acupuncture at specific points related 
to this particular left-right imbalance that is present in over 90% 
of the population. This combination of techniques has been 
developed over more than 20 years of clinical application and 
has never been presented before. Author has taught it to over 
200 practitioners, all with excellent results and it has never failed 
in its efficacy, not even once! Come and join us, and learn this 
wonderful combination in just an hour, it is so easy!.
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